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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Polidor 68 from Liverpool. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What nellmont likes about Polidor 68:
Came here for lunch and was excited by the amount of choice for vegans. The atmosphere was lovely and the

food we ordered were good sized portions for the price. Highlights included asparagus frites, and the sweet chilli
cauliflower. Delicious hummus and amazing, fresh sourdough. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What JoLikeskittles doesn't like

about Polidor 68:
Good VF startees nice hummus, asparagus frites and padrón peppers But both times I've tried the main dishes

(roast cauliflower or falafal burger) they have been very bland and tasteless. The staff didn't serve our drinks until
we were half way through starter and rushed us through the rest of the meal (serving our main whole we were

still in the middle of our starter). Not bad if there's nowhere else to eat read more. A journey through Great Britain
without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: Polidor 68 in Liverpool

traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as
dessert a fine Trifle, the menu also includes fine vegetarian menus. The kitchen of the Polidor 68 also offers

many international dishes, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Drink�
DRINKS

Vegetabl� Or Han� Rol�
ASPARAGUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

GARLIC

CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

BAR

COCKTAIL

VEGETARIAN
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